
Ankeny Centennial Core Drills

Rebounding Drill
1-0 Rebounding
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Build on rips...By rebounding the ball off the board.
- Emphasizes timing of ball off board and maintain two hand
control
- Work on different locations for where the rebound will come off

Rebounding Drill
1v2 Rebounding
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1v2 Rebounding

* Coach has the ball on the wing. The offensive player will start on
the free throw line, while a defender will be located on each block.
* Coach will shoot the ball. On the flight of the shot, both
defenders will sprint to box out the offensive player, while the
offensive player will try to get around the block outs and pursue
the offensive rebound.
* Defenders do not pursue the rebound. Instead, they continue to
box out and try to keep the offensive player from touching the
rebound before the ball bounces twice. If the rebound bounces
twice before the offensive player touches the ball, the defensive
team gets one point. If the offensive player touches the ball in the
air, the offensive team gets two points. If the offensive player
touches the ball after one bounce, the offensive team gets one
point. If the offensive player rebounds the ball in the air and
finishes a put-back, the offensive team gets three points.
* Both teams play offense for threeminutes then defense for
threeminutes. Team with most points at the end of six minutes
wins.
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Rebounding Drill
4 on 4 Rotation
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Coach

Drill begins with 4 players in lane on defense and 4 perimeter
players on offense. When coach yells shot and shoots the ball, the
4 defensive players will box out in a clockwise rotation, finding and
bodying the next offensive player in the rotation. Offensive players
look to crash boards hard and are awarded for o-boards and put
backs.

Rebounding Drill
GVC Rebounding and Transition
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Drill begins with 4 players in lane on defense and 4 perimeter
players on offense. When coach yells shot and shoots the ball, the
4 defensive players will box out in a clockwise rotation, finding and
bodying the next offensive player in the rotation. Offensive players
look to crash boards hard and are awarded for o-boards and put
backs. On the defensive rebound or offensive make, all 8 players
transition to the other end of the floor in live 4 on 4.
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Rebounding Drill
Michigan State Black / White
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Coach

Drill starts with 2 offensive players and 2 defensive players near
the elbows. The coach will take a shot, all 4 players looks to
secure the rebound and put back up for a score. Players work to
use body and physicality to position themselves for the rebound
and put back. Drill continues until a team scores. Whichever team
scores gets to stay and 2 new players rotate in from opponents
team. Players are lined up white / black in line near half court.

Rebounding Drill
Ohio 5 vs. 5 Rebounding
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Coach

Drill begins with 5 players lined up in the lane (numbered 1-5),
and 5 offensive players on the perimeter. The coach will throw the
ball to 1 of the offensive players and yell a number. The offense
will shoot upon the catch from coach.

Rebounding Drill
Ohio 5 vs. 5 Rebounding
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Coach

The defensive number called by the coach must closeout on the
ball and box out the shooter. The other 4 defensive players must
scramble to find a body to box out to secure the defensive
rebound. Perimeter players are told to crash the boards hard.

Rebounding Drill
UNI Rebounding
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Coach

Drill begins with 3 players lined up in the lane (numbered 1-3),
and 3 offensive players on the perimeter. The coach will throw the
ball to 1 of the offensive players and yell a number. The offense
will shoot upon the catch from coach.
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Rebounding Drill
UNI Rebounding
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Coach

The defensive number called by the coach must closeout on the
ball and box out the shooter. The other 2 defensive players must
scramble to find a body to box out to secure the defensive
rebound. Perimeter players are told to crash the boards hard.


